1990 ford f150 inertia switch location

Many vehicle models come equipped with a fuel pump switch, commonly known as the inertia
switch. Vehicle owners and mechanics use this switch to cut off fuel to the fuel system as a
safety measure during car repairs, when necessary. Moreover, this switch cuts off fuel to your
vehicle's engine during a collision to prevent a more serious accident. Either way, you can
restore fuel flow to your fuel system by resetting the inertia switch yourself. Turn off the ignition
switch and remove the keys from the ignition lock cylinder. Open the hood of your vehicle and
verify you do not have a fuel leak. If you do have a leak, you will notice a strong smell of
gasoline or find wet spots around the fuel injection system the assembly on top of the engine
that holds the fuel injectors. Walk around the vehicle and look for possible leaks that might
come from the fuel lines or the fuel tank itself. Look for the fuel pump switch or inertia switch.
This is a small box with a plastic button on top and an electrical connector at the bottom. On
some vehicle models, this will be located in the luggage compartment. Look on a side panel for
a small, round button which you can pry off with a small screwdriver. Through this access hole
you will be able to see the reset button on top of the inertia switch. On other vehicle models, the
inertia switch is located on the passenger's side floor pan, under the dashboard. Turn the
ignition switch to the "On" position for about 10 seconds and then turn it off. This will let you
pressurize the fuel system. Start and idle the engine for a minute or two to verify that the fuel is
flowing properly to the fuel injectors. Check again for leaks. Turn off the ignition switch. Close
the hood and replace the small plastic button, if you had to remove one from the side panel of
the luggage compartment to access the reset button on the inertia switch. Since Dan Ferrell has
contributed general and consumer-oriented news to television and the Web. His work has
appeared in Texas, New Mexico and Miami and on various websites. Step 1 Turn off the ignition
switch and remove the keys from the ignition lock cylinder. Step 2 Open the hood of your
vehicle and verify you do not have a fuel leak. Step 3 Walk around the vehicle and look for
possible leaks that might come from the fuel lines or the fuel tank itself. Step 4 Look for the fuel
pump switch or inertia switch. Step 5 Depress the reset button on top of the inertia switch. Step
6 Turn the ignition switch to the "On" position for about 10 seconds and then turn it off. Step 7
Start and idle the engine for a minute or two to verify that the fuel is flowing properly to the fuel
injectors. Haynes; Fordtudor37 answered 7 years ago. The fuel system "Inertia" switch should
be located just in front of the passengers door "near or behind the foot well cover" below the
glove box. Search Ford F inertia switch location" on the web to see what comes up. Hatikva
answered 4 years ago. It says it's only when you get in an acident or you think it could be bad
because the only thing I do is spray gas in it and it goes for a week or longer then all the sudden
dies luckly it has happen in traffic I live in the bay and drive in traffic everyday this week am in
Livermore and I need to fix the problem thanks anyone know anything else that would cause it
5. I have a bought a Ford F XL for my son to drive. We noticed the smell of gas and saw it was
leaking coming from the top of the gas tank. We unbolted the bed and undone the wiring
harness to If anyone could provide me with any info as to where the emergency fuel shut-off
switch is on my ford thunderbird 3oth anniversery edition and how to reset it I would really
appreciate it, Than I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by
CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed,
screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be
removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Report Follow. Best Answer
Mark helpful. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions.
Start a new Ford F question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get
Started. Search Ford F Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. Asked by Wiki User. What reset button? It's black, with a
red indicator on top. I've used it before to drop out the fuel system so I could disassemble the
fuel rail. Locate the switch and press the reset button. To reset the oil change light on a Ford f
you start by pressing the button on the dashboard. After you press the button on dashboard, it
will start to cycle through liquid level checks, such as fuel level. When it gets to the oil, press
and hold the reset button. Check owner's manual. If you don't have one copy and paste link
below; I believe it is in the right front passenger footwell by or behind the right front kick panel.
In the right front passenger footwell , by or behind the kick panel. In the front passenger
footwell , behind the kick panel. More than likely, its under the dash, usually in the middle. Its
normally a Black box with white button. After an oil change, the reset light on the Ford F may
reset itself. If not, on the left side of the steering wheel use the toggle button to scroll to the
settings menu. Press and hold the OK button to set. It is about 18 inches from the floorboard on
the pass side firewall inside the cab. Look behind the fender under the hood on the left side. I
have a 5. Right by the valve cover. There are images available online to help you see where the
Fuel reset switch on a Ford F is. The passenger side kick panel is the panel directly under the
glove box, next to where the passenger's feet go. The switch is located behind the panel. It is

small, round, and has the reset button on top. The turn signal lever and maybe the hazard
flasher button stick outside of the cover. When u are hauling heavy lOads turn it on and put ur
vehicle in2nd gear. I believe it is by or behind the right front kick panel in the passenger
footwell. The fuel filter on a ford F is located on the rear left side. It should be right between
where the cab of the truck and the bed meet. I just changed mine a couple months ago. Just
follow the fuel lines you cant miss the filter. Ask Question. Ford F See Answer. Top Answer.
Wiki User Answered Related Questions. Are there any reset switch on a fordf under the hood of
a ? What do you do to reset the fuel switch on a ford f? How do you reset the oil change light on
a Ford f? Where it located anti theft reset button on ford f ? Where is the fuel reset switch on a
F? Where is the reset button aka the fuel inertia switch located on a Ford F XL? Where is the
fuel reset button on a Ford F? Where is the reset button for fuel pump Ford F? Where is the fuel
reset button located on a Ford F with a straight 6 cylinder? How do you reset oil light on Ford
F? Where do you find the inertia button that you can reset after an accident on a 93 F? Where is
the fuel pump reset switch located on a ford f? Where is the computer located on a f? On a ford
f where is the fuel shut off button so you can reset it? Where is the jack located on a Ford F?
Where is the tps located on an 01 f? Where is the Fuel reset switch on a Ford F? Where is the
multi function switch located on a F? What is the dash mounted overdrive button on a Ford F
for? Where is the fuel pump reset switch located on a Ford f? Where is the fuel filter located on
a ford f? Asked By Wiki User. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher
Altenwerth. Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. How many times does 30 go into ? What
times 10 equals to ? Give me food and I will live give me water and I will die what am I? How old
is Danielle cohn? Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music
become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without
crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica
Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals
name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all
time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter.
Previously Viewed Where is the reset button located on a Ford F? Unanswered Questions What
values can we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly
used and handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of
pilandok story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the
summary in the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this
site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with
prior written permission of Multiply. Hello, looking to find where the inertia shut off switch is
located on the truck listed above flex fuel. The initial problem I am having is the truck cranks
over but no start. When turning the key I do not here the pump turn on. Every thing else works
in the truck but no start. I have read in the manual that is has fuel shut off and the procedure
you do afterward which is turn to off and then on and repeat if necessary. I have tried many
times with no result. I have searched under dash for switch and cannot locate it. Do you. Good
evening, The switch is located at the right kick panel by the right front door. You should be able
to see it at the top of the panel and you can push the reset as well. Okay, a little glitch. The
manual shows one at the location I told you. The wiring diagram does not show it. There was a
note that said if the switch is not there, the fuel pump control module is what controls the pump.
It is back by the tank. Roy Images Click to enlarge. Was this answer. My truck just lost power
and died while driving on the highway yesterday. Got a new battery did not do the trick. Truck
will turn over but not start, seems it is not getting fuel. Mechanic friend told us to try the fuel
pump reset option and we kept pushing the button but not sure how to tell if it is resetting
properly or if we need to replace the whole fuel pump relay or where to start with diagnoses
issues. The button should be down if down it is working. Check fuel pressure with a gauge auto
parts rent it. Also since you replaced battery try resetting security system if no owners manual
look online for your vehicle on how to do it. Also I have read some things about the fuel sensor
module malfunctioning being common in an f Located near the spare tire, do you know anything
about this? I do not see any tips on this as normally if they go bad most mechanics put a tip in
out manual with it. It would need to be scanned for codes by a mechanic to see if it is bad
anyhow. If you spray choke cleaner into intake and truck starts it is probably a fuel problem but
you would want it scanned prior to putting a module on it just to verify it. Alright so we have
now tried all of this including replacing the fuel pump and the fuel line, any recommendations?
Although we do now believe that it is getting fuel. Thinkin possibly something in the motor now!
Have you scanned for codes and try doing a secutity system reset. If no manual look online for
your vehicle on how to do it. Fuel injection reset switch for a f Was this answer. I turned the
truck off and it would not start it turns but thats it I have replaced the fuel filter and checked the
pressure the fuel pump puts out but no luck there is a sticker that says to check the fuel shutoff

switch where is that located and how do I check it Was this answer. The inertia switch is located
near the passengers side kick panel. Check out the diagrams Below. Please let us know if you
need anything else to get the problem fixed. Image Click to enlarge. Ford F 4. I bought My truck
used and cant find an owner's guide. The under hood says if I'm having problems starting the
truck to reset the fuel pump with the switch, but I dont know where the switch is located. In the
passenger compartment, on the passenger side, below the dash, behind the right kickpanel. So
if you are sitting in the paseenger seat and take your right ankle and move it to the right you'll
be kicking the kick panel that you need to remove. I was going home one evening when my
truck just died on me. I thought of everything it could have been but I just didnt work checked
all my fuel pumps, lines, everything. I asked a mechanic buddy of mine from my home town
what he thought it was and he said to check the fuel inertia switch, although he couldnt tell me
where it was through the phone he told me to go buy a haynes repair manual book. I looked
through that book backwards and forwards but never could find it. So could you tell me where
miine is located? If you have a console in the truck, it will be on one side or the other forward
nexe to the firewall. If no console, it in the kick panel on on side or the other up next to the
firewall. The truck will not start. When I turn the key on the fuel pumps run for a few seconds
and then shut off. I tested voltage, grounds, and resistance at different pins on the EEC
computer plug. Everything checked according to fordfuelinjection. When ground to the 6 pin of
the EEC test plug the fuel pumps run nonstop. So, I replaced the EEC computer and am having
the same result. The fuel pumps continue to shut off and I don't know what else the problem
could be. Please advise. Hthe fuel pump is only supposed to run for a few seconds and turn off.
It gets the pressure up and then turns off untill you get a response from the ignition ssytem to
turn it back on. Is the fuel pressure building? I say no because I can take the fuel line off on top
of the tank and it still does the same thing. I read that with the fuel line off it should continue to
pump, is that wrong? Well unles your vehicle has a sensor rigged on the fuel line for pressure
that cuts out the relay then no there is no way disconecting the line will do that. It turns on
primes the rail and turns off should turn off when you hear the relay click off. Its located near
the air cleaner box. Please login or register to post a reply. Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! You might have noticed that those switches, with the red button have
disappeared. Inertia from a crash was used to trigger the switch. This worked good for a
collision, but the switch would sometimes trigger after hitting a large enough bump, leaving a
driver stranded on the side of the road. Occasionally a Ford vehicle would be towed in that
would not start because the inertia switch needed to be reset. The inertia switch was reset by
simply pushing the red button on the switch. The switch could also be manually pushed to turn
off the fuel pump, which worked nice for turning off the fuel pump when servicing the fuel
system. Like it or hate it, Fords Inertia switch was still a great safety feature. But why then
would Ford stop using them? Granted modern Ford vehicles do not still use the switch with the
red button, however they still utilize a fuel pump shutoff feature. You also cannot manually turn
it on and off. The switch is activated by the restraints control module. So now, when you get a
collision damaged Ford vehicle towed in that will not start, you cannot just push the reset
button. In some instances, the vehicle may not start the first time and may take one additional
ignition cycle. Course Ford Collision Repair Overview. Posted on 21 September Share: Print.
Why MIG Brazing? It is widely known that GMA MIG welded; fully galvanized steel will lose
some of its properties, including corrosion protection, due to the heat created during welding.
Whether that be aiming a camera, which can cause a systemâ€¦. Are you wondering if a
particular OEM or organization has a published position statement on pre-repair and post-repair
scanning? We have compiled a list of most of the position statementsâ€¦. Over the past few
months, we've been sharing OEM position statements on restraints wiring repairs. Now we're
bringing them all together in one place for easy reference. The method for replacing the outer
box side on the Ford F has been a popular area of discussion, and many people are asking,
"What are my options andâ€¦. Periodically, I-CAR Repairability Summits are held to bring
together collision industry stakeholders and subject matter experts to develop collision repair
processes and best practices for repair of late-model, collision damagedâ€¦. The article covers
two main areas of concern. In Europe, MIG brazing has been required or recommended on a
widespread basis for several years. In the U. Ford has released a video on updated procedures
for present F outer box side replacement. Did you know that many OEMs specify nugget size for
spot and plug welds? This information is typically found within vehicle-specific repair
procedures or can be found under general weldingâ€¦. As advanced driver assistance systems
ADAS have become commonplace on vehicles, and as the number and complexity of ADAS
systems on a vehicle increases, calibrations are here to stay. This document provides relevant
repair information at a glance for this redesigned vehicle. While searching for information on
advanced driver assistance systems ADAS on an OEM repair information site, you may come

across unique calibration procedures or events. These events can vary byâ€¦. When looking for
information on an OEM service site, one often looks at the service manual or body repair
manual. In many cases this is sufficient when performing repairs. Kia Does Kia have a
sectioning procedure available? Chevrolet Does Chevrolet have a warning against sectioning
when there is no procedure? Honda What does Honda say about repairing damaged airbag
system wiring harnesses? Hyundai Does Hyundai have part replacement procedures available?
Honda What does Honda say about straightening front lower rails? Subaru Do you have to
replace a front passenger airbag on a Subaru even if the airbag did not deploy? The repair
information seems to indicate that it should. Nissan Is there a wiring repair procedure for the
airbag connector? What does I-CAR say about straightening a kink? What does I-CAR say about
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ed parts? What does I-CAR say about repairing damaged door intrusion beams? What does
I-CAR say about replacing suspension parts in pairs? What does I-CAR say about repairing
damaged bumper reinforcements? What does I-CAR say about repair tolerances? What does
I-CAR say about using recycled airbags? What does I-CAR say about repairing damaged crush
boxes? Does Hyundai have a sectioning procedure available? Does Kia have a sectioning
procedure available? Does Chevrolet have a warning against sectioning when there is no
procedure? What does Honda say about repairing damaged airbag system wiring harnesses?
Does Hyundai have part replacement procedures available? What does Honda say about
straightening front lower rails? Do you have to replace a front passenger airbag on a Subaru
even if the airbag did not deploy? Is there a wiring repair procedure for the airbag connector?
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outer, and reinforcements?

